Static caravan holidays. Bedrooms
Fully equipped
free wifi
CH / DG
Can sleep up to 8
Dog friendly available
Self-contained
Free golf
Free fishing

Self-catering holiday caravan hire in Herefordshire is available throughout the season at Pearl Lake.
Our models are comfortably equipped and entirely self contained with adjacent private parking.
Centrally heated and double glazed, comfortably furnished, including a fully equipped kitchen. Linen and towels are
provided and gas and electric is included in the price.
Models may be 2 or 3 bedroom depending on availability. Three bedroom models have a double bedroom and two twin
bedrooms. (It can be possible to sleep 8 people if there is a sofa-bed in the lounge) Two bedroom models have a double
bedroom and twin bedroom, again with the possibility of sleeping 6 if there is a sofa bed.
There is an outside space which has decking and patio furniture – perfect for sitting out in long, warm summer evenings.
The holiday caravan is fantastic to enjoy while golfing, fishing, cycling, rambling, or just relaxing.
We have one caravan that is pet friendly. If you are bringing your dog(s) - maximum of 2 dogs - with you then please
state this at time of booking as do not allow pets in our other caravans.
*All images are representative of holiday caravan quality and not necessarily the holiday caravan available.
NB: Although we aim to provide a pet free environment in designated self-catering holiday homes, unfortunately as a
dog friendly park, we cannot guarantee that there have been no dogs inside the accommodation at any time.
NB: Minimum booking of 3 nights.

01544 388312 INFO@DISCOVERPARKS.CO.UK

NB: There is an additional £25.00 charge per stay if you bring a dog(s) with you (maximum of 2 dogs, staying in a pet
friendly property)
book now See our special offers
Call us for more details on 01568 708326 | Email us for more details here
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